
Client Statement

Motivation + Ability =  Performance

About us from our Clients

Delivering IT solutions through our commitment to excellence, 
experience,originality, efficiency and integrity.



Benefits

Design Facts

Our Mission & Values

Mission

Our mission is to be the leader in global informa3on technology services by offering innova3ve solu3ons 
and providing the highest standards of client service through our commitment to excellence, experience, 
originality, efficiency, and integrity.

Values

•  Integrity

Our founda3on is based on upholding the highest standards of integrity.  We take responsibility for 
our ac3ons in making sure we honor our commitments.  

•  Pioneering Technology

We consistently strive to offer solu3ons and services to help meet the ever‐changing demands of 
Informa3on Technology.   

•  Client Sa3sfac3on

Our success is directly derived from the con3nued success of our Clients.  We are dedicated to 
always delivering on our promise to be the results‐driven partner that our Clients expect.

•  Social Responsibility

Our biggest asset is the people who work for us, with us, and around us.  We strive to improve the 
quality of life for our employees and our clients as well as for the local community 

•  Quality

With the firm belief that quality is never compromised, our goal is to s3ck to this premise by always 
exceeding expecta3ons when quality is on the line.



Danya Was extremely fortunate to have a company as qualified, professional, and supportive as supreme 
soft last year when we had a very challenging large technology staffing requirement. We had a very 
demanding client with unreasonable expectations and we needed to bring on 25-30 IT support staff to 
get the job done in a short period of time.

Supreme Soft really came through when it counted. They were able to provide very qualified candidates 
within our short timeframe. The staff was skilled, Professional, and provided the additional consultative 
value-add essential for success on this initiative.

This Danya/Supremesoft team effectively completed this project on time and within budget and we were able to 
achieve a very successful outcome with a very satisfied client.
           Special Advisor, Danya

Client Statements

I would like to recommend Supremesoft services. We have found Supremesoft to be a resourceful company, 
which has provided quality and dedicated professional consultants for our project.

          Resource Manager, REI Systems

Supremesoft’s team has assisted me in placing some hard to fine staffing needs with high quality Professional 
consultants. I would recommend working with Supreme soft to any of clients and  52  Modis offices throughout 
the North America.

           Director Recruting, Modis

Supremesoft always finds quality consultants with the right skill sets. I always engage them at the very 
beginning of my project and they never fail to provide the right consultants with the right skills. We rely on 
SupremeSoft to work seamlessly with the rest of our team in order to meet our delivery obligations and our 
client’s expectations. They care about their clients and are so genuine that you can’t help but develop good 
relationships with them. They take the time to learn our culture in order to provide the people who will fit best 
within our existing team. 

           Recruiting manager, Ciber

Supremesoft has a superior ability to match people with our specific criteria and provides us with a higher –
level of consultant quality. They are careful in matching not just our technical requirements, but the culture of 
our unique company environment.They does not force fit candidates in to positions. They respect our opinions 
and help us find people who best for our requirements. They do a very thorough job of screening consultants by 
focusing on skills, experience, personality and fit. Supremesoft also has a more personalized, friendly approach 
than other partners I work with.

                   Vice President of Recruiting and Delivery



Dextrys has been working with Supremesoft for many years and we have nothing but positive things to say 
about our relationship. In the past year I have been the point of contact between Supremesoft and Dextrys 
and they have been an intricate part of my success. They do an excellent job providing quality candidates. 
they always have an understanding of their consultant’s background, their current situation and put their best 
efforts in matching our requirements with their candidates.

Whether it’s providing prompt feedback or inquiring about new opportiunities, it is always matched with 
professionalism and it’s been a pleasure working with them.

                   Practice Associate, Dextrys

Please convey our sincere apperception and thanks to your staff for their outstanding efforts in support of our 
clients National Children’s study Project. Your initiative in creating a strategy to identify, develop and maintain 
key project personnel for us was phenomenal. You have kept your team focused on our needs and client’s needs 
as your number one priority and we are grateful. You and your staff are ultimate professionals and we look 
forward to working with you in the future on additional projects.

Again, we recommend you on your initiative, dedication and team approach.

           Director of Business Development, Mindbank

Supreme soft has been a partner of value to us.They has consistently provided us with quality and matching 
resumes for our IT needs in a timely manner. They are reliable, dependable and very professional in their 
workings. It has been a pleasure working with them.

                 Chief Technology Officer, J Vista Software

Supremesoft is a Global Information 
Technology, Consulting and Outsourcing 
company. Supremesoft develops and offers 
solutions for businesses through 
cutting edge IT services that aid in 
improving productivity and 
profitability of  the organization’s IT 
infrastructure. Supremesoft delivers 
information technology solutions 
through Consulting and Turnkey 
Projects that are accepted either on a 
Time and Materials (T&M) or 
Fixed Price engagement. 

About Supremesoft
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